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Introduction 
 
There is something about crisis and tragedy that shakes us to the core. It forces us to revaluate everything 
that we thought that we knew, to change and find a new way forward. 
 
In 2001 I experienced a horrific car accident that left me in a coma, with three broken limbs, a severe head 
injury. This would have to be one of the most difficult crises in my life. It made me ask a lot of big questions 
about God’s activity in pain and suffering.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Today the problems gripping our nation and dominating our thoughts are very different from a car accident. 
Yet in a broadly similar fashion it is similar in that it is a crisis for the people involved. I think that it is helpful 
simply to acknowledge that.  
 
For our nation this is predominately an economic crisis that is a result of drastic social distancing measures 
to stop the spread of what has been labelled a once in a 100 year global pandemic.  
 
At such a time as this it is right to ask – Where is God in Covid 19? This is a very valid question.  

The bible passage Romans 8: 18 – 39 has some helpful broad-brush answers to this.  

 

1. God is communicating – all is not right with this world 

The first section of this passage (v18-25) gives us a context to understand suffering and crisis in this life. At 

the time of this letter to the Romans, early Christians were experiencing persecution for confessing their 

faith in Jesus. Our crisis here in Australia today is different but the broad principals around God’s activity in 

suffering remain the same.  

The first section of this passage is the contrast of scales. First, the micro scale of trouble and challenges in 

this life. At this scale creation groans and is confused, at times we groan and are confused by the struggles 

of this life.  

Jesus’ teaching in John 16:33 supports this idea. Jesus plainly said his followers would have trouble in this 

world. When we do, we groan because something deep within us knows that this is not how it should be. 

We are right.  

On this topic John Piper said “Suffering is God’s trumpet blast to tell us that something is wrong in the 

world.”  



Where is God? First key idea - God is using this virus, and suffering more generally, to communicate once 

more that all is not right with this world.  This is not a new. When God finished His Creation, it was a good 

Creation (Gen. 1:31); but today it is a groaning Creation. The bible describes how this brokenness 

originated from the sinful choice of our our spiritual ancestors Adam and Eve to reject God’s rule in their life 

and live on their own resources.  

We read in Genesis how God allowed them the freedom to make this choice and wasn’t going to force 

relationship with them. This is not how He works. The choice to reject God’s rule in our life came at great 

cost and resulted in spiritual and physical death entering the world and turmoil in God’s good creation more 

generally. It was like a spiritual virus entered the world. All misery and suffering is a result of result of this 

God-diminishing sin virus coming into the world.  

As descendants of the first human couple—Adam and Eve—we have inherited their fallen, sinful nature. 

This sin virus has been passed on to each one of us. Like Adam and Eve we have turned our back on God. 

We all have exchanged the treasure of God for lesser things we love more (Rom 1: 22-23).   

This sounds pretty bleak. However, there is a bigger, macro story. This is highlighted in v18. 

18 I am sure that what we are suffering now (micro scale) cannot compare with the glory that will be shown 

to us (macro scale). 

It is like the author of this letter is saying, yes things are hard, yes everything is not right but don’t forget the 

bigger story that is God is inviting you into. This crisis that you are experiencing now is not the end of the 

story.  

Paul develops a metaphor of labour in v 22 to explain this. Ask a woman who has been through labour 

what it was like? Most likely she will say that it was a horrible, painful experience. But there is a bigger 

picture. Yes there is pain, but the pain will end when the child is delivered. Similarly one day creation will be 

delivered, and the groaning creation will become a glorious creation when Jesus returns and liberates the 

world from death and decay. This process has started with the death and resurrection of Jesus and will on 

that day be complete when he returns.   

 

Application to our world today 

Like Adam and Eve we have tried to control God out of our lives. Creating a bubble where who believe that 

we can live independently from Him. Throughout history, God sends strong reminders that without Him, 

everything is not right in our world and our lives. I believe He is doing so again.  

We are in the early stages of what is being described as a once in a 100-year pandemic. Things are 

difficult. Hard, painful, groaning. In many ways we are currently paying a high economic cost in order to 

avoid the high cost of overrun hospitals, burnt out health workers and high number of sick and dying. We 

hope that this is successful. See the pain that this virus can cause if left unchecked horror scenes from 

cities like New York. 

The majority of us have not experienced this kind of crisis before. However, we need only to look to history 

to see that the emergence of infectious disease is not a new and unique event but a direct result of the 

fallen and broken world in which we live.  

 

Work by Nicholas LePan https://www.visualcapitalist.com/history-of-pandemics-deadliest/  shows a graphic 

representation of the death toll from viral pandemics.  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_Sk72dnHHhXH7fkdNf8GB6KNxqgH74JoUpMqcxyO04LvwyP8nHCkbdbnZAyv2Uuzsfzdwg0Gm1ueyrXtQaVDjPIYcH8gHL5Cz1Mw2ZKPYv8-UIkto9oPul28obHNuJvjaM6wHSPG1-NQHlSftwbmOTQnKZlY9-hTzxYsr_xnPmCSSzJn3lTFJrNuw_zbMsmZ0qlxwwTD_0wGyyeGiqt-6m1-iYrwDuFc&c=tazTSm9rBtUQFL2D6AqZYUKAFOcVFjgpgYhqKWeDIZFwvei74Q3sLA==&ch=0teEi2N4DJdbQs3VWm3TWFdfY472Ff7CeEn7kiZy5re6_MJ4xg6cNQ==
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/history-of-pandemics-deadliest/


 

1918 – 1919 the Spanish ‘flu resulted in the death of an estimated 40 to 50 million people worldwide. Small 

pox in 1520 caused 56 million deaths and the Bubonic Plague in 1347-51 200 million.  

These are sobering numbers, particularly when we consider that deaths from Covid 19 globally are 

currently at 130 thousand on 15th April.   

All the control measures we are putting in place are trying to stop Covid 19 escalating to those previous 

levels. Unchecked it has the capacity to reach them. In Australia we are actually very well positioned and 

resourced to respond to this health threat. Much to be thankful for.  

Where is God? I think that He is reminding us that all is not right in the world. Popping our bubble of illusion 

of control that we have surrounded ourselves with; inviting us to wake up to a greater reliance on him and 

awareness of the story of salvation that we can be part of.  

 

A word on God’s Judgement 

Before I move onto the bigger story – where there is much hope, a quick word about God’s judgement and 

Covid 19. In a broad sense, the existence of suffering in the world is God’s judgement against our rejection 

of his good and perfect rule over our lives. However, this does not mean that all individual suffering is a 

specific judgment for personal sin.  

On two occasions in his teaching (John 9:2-3; Luke 13:4-5), Jesus warned his listeners not to jump to 

conclusions about someone who was experiencing crisis and suffering in life. He made it clear that just 

because a person was experiencing suffering it did not necessarily mean that they were a worst sinner, or 

that God was specifically judging them. Rather Jesus, encouraged people to search their own hearts in 

terms of their own standing with God. 

Much damage can be done in pronouncing God’s judgement over a person because they are sick or suffer 

crisis. 

During my recovery from the accident my family heard murmurs from some Christians we had loose 

association with that this car accident and my injuries were an act of God’s judgement against my family 



and I for past sins. This speculation left me feeling very numb and confused and wondering what God might 

be specially punishing me for. It certainly did not draw me to God. I prayed about this and did not feel that it 

was right understanding of the situation. I discarded it as an explanation for what had occurred.  

In todays situation, let’s not assume that if someone gets Covid-19 that God is specifically judging them. 

This is potentially very unhelpful and damaging. Rather I think we need to see sickness more broadly as a 

consequence of living in a broken world. However, If God does use this virus to remind people of their 

areas in their life they need to turn over to him, that is God’s business. God through his Spirit is well able to 

communicate that.  

Instead of speculating on others’ individual judgements, let’s love and help those who are sick and join the 

many Christians through the ages who have served those in distress and pain, revealing God’s compassion 

for the hurting.  

 

2. God is with us 

 

This leads us into the second helpful idea contained in this passage of where God is in Covid 19. In verses 

26-27 we have a beautiful picture of the Spirit of Jesus praying for us in our weakness.  

26 In certain ways we are weak, but the Spirit is here to help us. For example, when we don’t know what to 

pray for, the Spirit prays for us in ways that cannot be put into words. 27 All of our thoughts are known to 

God. He can understand what is in the mind of the Spirit, as the Spirit prays for God’s people.  

God is not blind to our weak condition. He sees right through us. “All of our thoughts are known to Him”. Yet 

rather than levelling out judgement after judgement for each bad thought that you have had, the Spirit of 

God prays for us when we are in situations that are so difficult that we don’t know what to pray for.  

 

Jesus knows what is it like suffer hardship and crisis. John Lennox comments, “a Christian is not so much a 

person who has solved the problem of pain, suffering and the coronavirus, but one who has come to love 

and trust a God who has himself suffered.” 

 

Where is God in Covid -19? God is with us. Praying for us. God is close- He is nearer than many of us think 

at this time. I find this immensely comforting.  

 

3. God is working 

28 We know that God is always at work for the good of everyone who loves him.[b] They are the ones God 

has chosen for his purpose, 29 and He has always known who his chosen ones would be. He had decided 

to let them become like His own Son, so that His Son would be the first of many children. 

 

Romans 8:28 is one of those verses that we hang onto in trouble. In the midst of day to day trouble (the 

micro) we rest in the confidence that God is bringing good things out of the rubbish of our lives and the 

brokenness of our world (the macro). I do not understand the ins and outs of many things that happen to 

me. Yet I am confident that whatever God allows He will redeem and use for His good purposes.  

In the beautiful song called “Waymaker” by the band called Leeland we find the lyrics - “even when I cannot 

see it You are working, even when I don’t feel it, You are working. You never stop, you never stop working”. 

The work that God is doing is to progressively transform our internal lives and character to look more like 

Jesus. Growing through the challenging times of life is commonly painful and difficult but it is no doubt a 

path that God desires that we all walk.  

https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/profile/john-lennox/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8%3A18-39&version=CEV#fen-CEV-26059b


Thus, it is important that we are attuned to God’s activity in our internal word by asking the hard question of 

ourselves: Q. Where is God at work in my life at this time?  

God’s good work is in contrast to the destructive plans of Satan. Satan was the one that first tempted Adam 

and Eve to disobey God, bringing brokenness into our world like a wild dog on a leash. Satan is no match 

for God. Yet he is still a powerful enemy who seeks to “to kill, steal and destroy” (John 10:10).  

As we are aware there has been an explosion on social media around the corona virus. In one post by a 

lady called Heidi May that went viral on Facebook, Heidi put forward a suggestion of what she believed the 

conversation between Satan and Jesus would be like at the moment: 

 

I think this Heidi May is right. God is teaching us to slow down, rely on him, trust in God not money and 

material resources. To grow in putting to death self-pity and fear, and give ourselves to good deeds in the 

presence of danger. 

 

4. God is helping us overcome  

Jesus said in John 16:33 – in this world you will have trouble, but take heart. I have overcome the world.  

Paul went onto say something similar in our passage in Romans 8. 

31 What can we say about all this? If God is on our side, can anyone be against us? 32 God did not keep 

back His own Son, but He gave him for us.  

Can anything separate us from the love of Christ? Can trouble, suffering, and hard times, or hunger and 

nakedness, or danger and death? We might add to this….Losing large amounts of our super, being in lock 

down for 6 months, catching Covid 19, dying from Covid 19. 

Answer. 

38 I am sure that nothing can separate us from God’s love—not life or death, not angels or spirits, not the 

present or the future, 39 and not powers above or powers below. Nothing in all creation can separate us 

from God’s love for us in Christ Jesus our Lord! 

In verses 31-37 Paul is essentially saying. I know that it is hard at the moment, many of you are being killed 

for your faith, but don’t lose sight of who you are, who is on your side and the eternal future you have. 



God’s love for you, shown in Jesus death and resurrection, will help give you the strength and peace even 

in the most difficult of times.  

 

Summing up  

Where is God in Covid 19? Same place He was before it. He has not changed or moved. He is reaching 

out to a broken humanity, restoring all things to their right place and revealing His glorious nature to us.  

There is a lot of talk at the moment about the hope of the vaccine. I hope for this as well. The risk is that a 

vaccine will be found for the virus but we go back to thinking that we are immortal and in control of 

everything and miss the greater spiritual vaccine that Jesus provides to our spiritual sickness. 

Sin is like a spiritual disease; yet is much worse than Covid 19. It is deadly infection that leads to death. It 

has infected everyone in the human race.  

The mortality rate for sin virus is 100%. There is no escaping this. Ten out of ten people die. Romans 6:23 

declares “The wages of sin is death,”. After death, Romans 14:10-12 warns, “we will all stand before the 

judgment seat of God,” and “each of us will give a personal account to God.”  

Compared to the white-hot perfection of God, our good deeds will seem like filthy rags on that day of 

judgement. Our only hope for life after death is a spiritual vaccine from outside ourselves. Jesus offers us 

His immunity by dying in our place. He took the full weight of the sin virus and imparted to all those who 

would receive it his perfect life so that we could live. When we put our faith in Him, we become immune to 

spiritual death and have security of eternal life with God. 

 

Where is God? – He is here, right here right now. He is using this horrible virus to highlight the greater sin 

virus that is tarnishing our world and lives. As John Piper says “He is showing us— graphically, painfully—

that nothing in this world gives the security and satisfaction that we find in the infinite greatness and worth 

of Jesus”.  

Where is God. He is near. However, it is important to ask the other side of this question. Where are we? In 

this time we can either take steps towards God or raise our fist in anger and walk away from him. My prayer 

is that our eyes are open to what God is doing at this time because nothing else satisfies like God’s love.  

 

Invitation to respond 

I would invite you today to respond to God’s invitation into relationship made possible because of the work 

of Jesus Christ when he died for the sins of humanity on the cross. To do this simply pray: 

 

Thankyou – Thankyou God for sending your son to die in my place. 

Sorry – I am sorry for how I have ignored you and many times done what I knew to be wrong.  

Please – Please forgive me, come into my life and help me live for you.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_Sk72dnHHhXH7fkdNf8GB6KNxqgH74JoUpMqcxyO04LvwyP8nHCkbdbnZAyv2UuzmonjOAmipbGMDi-uWUtoeVce5MqHtpvo2Ppya5XlB4Hsx-ouQgKCLK6dMA5geEhLyCSFs_kv3ShryYRQ6ncoegPaeAkSrrzbpiwOBwixoAfbqZy4ViXxhwho0eO1ZVLAT7QfpHa1Zy0yu-VsiZuAAoGjjTNwNLDv&c=tazTSm9rBtUQFL2D6AqZYUKAFOcVFjgpgYhqKWeDIZFwvei74Q3sLA==&ch=0teEi2N4DJdbQs3VWm3TWFdfY472Ff7CeEn7kiZy5re6_MJ4xg6cNQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_Sk72dnHHhXH7fkdNf8GB6KNxqgH74JoUpMqcxyO04LvwyP8nHCkbdbnZAyv2UuzAi-1ZKfJzWiRu70oJpLYLhbYW4yJOXxbBuqkKGizoNZngNl9hYkZHmjA795lr9iYSn1QdHLwxF2YMijL3uY0shGIvkAprWDKzM-cIrM9ceYNvmgfc4rdNLC695btWEPMS0pcVRrYVNzD5S9IOQgKOi0JxCEDOLoA&c=tazTSm9rBtUQFL2D6AqZYUKAFOcVFjgpgYhqKWeDIZFwvei74Q3sLA==&ch=0teEi2N4DJdbQs3VWm3TWFdfY472Ff7CeEn7kiZy5re6_MJ4xg6cNQ==

